41° Contour Gauge
A.S.F. T-II Truck Bolster
100 TON CAPACITY
I-8234

 Winchester Industries Inc.
Winthrop, CT, USA
WINS: SERIAL NO. XXXX

Material:
304 Stainless Steel
Thickness: 1/8

Scale: .5X

REFERENCE:
A.S.F DRAWING NO. I-8234 REV. D

TOLERANCE:
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
FRACTIONS +/- 1/32
.X  +/- .031"  
.XX /- .010"  
.XXX +/- .005"
ANGULAR: +/- 1.0 DEGREE

41 Degree contour gage

WINCHESTER INDUSTRIES INC.

Customer: Winchester

Device:
41 Degree contour gage

Size:
A

Job#:

Drawing No.:
WB45

Disk:
4

Engineer:
CJD 05-18-94

Recertification wear limit allowance +/- .020"